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DESIGN OF CONCRETE. STRUCTURE.II

frme r J Houn Max Marks: 100

Smtiotr-A

Q.l. Attempt all parts. AII parts carry equal marks. Wrlte
rnswer of each part in short. Qxl0=20)

Ufty high strength concrete is needed for prestressing?

\t/hat axe moments in interior panel & exterior panel of a Flat

Slab?

What are the methods of analysis of flat slab?

List the various q/pes oftensioning devices used in prestressd

concretg. ,

(a)

o)

(c)

(d)

(Following Paper II) and Roll No. to be frlled in your
Answer BooI$)
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What are the stability conditions should be checked for the
retaining walls?

Write down the function ofcounter forts in a retaining wall?

Mention the irryortant factors that must be considered while
designing a RCC tank.

"'

What are conditions under which the walls of underground
water tanlrs designed?

Mention the reinforcement details that should be provided in a
water tank.

Compare the loss of prestress due to elastic shotrening in
pretensioned and post tensioned mernberc.

Sectlotr-B

Q.2. Attempt any 5 questions from this section. (fgx5+try

(a) XVrite a short note on flat slabs.

(b) Erylain the advantages ofprestressed concrete.
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(c) A rectangular concrete 250mm wide and 600mm deep. is
prestressed by means of forn 14mm diarneter high tensile bars

located 200mm from the soffit of the bearn If the effective
stress in the wires is 700Nhd, what is the rnardmrmbending

moment that can be applied to the section without causfurg

tension at th soffit ofthe beanr?

Write down the steps involved in design ofcourter fort retain-

trtg wall

Write down the desirgp procedure for circular water tank rest-

ing on gromd with fixd base.

A qphilat sover dome is to be provided for a circular water
tank with imer diameter of 6rn clmose the rise for the dome

as I m" Live load as the dome is llit{/fif. Design the cover
dome and its supporting ring girder.

Write down the procedure invohed in design of strap footing.

(h) Explain different methods ofpost t€nsbning systerns.

(d)

(e)
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Section-C

Note: Attempt any 2 questions from this section. (15x2:30)

Q3. (a) Desigu the interior panel of a slab with drops for an

office floor to suit the following data :

Size of office floor

Size of panels

Loading class

20 mx 20 tn /

5mx5m

: 4ld{/m2

".r-

Materials: M20 grade concrete and Fe4l5 HYSD bars.

Give a neat reinforcerent deail drawing

O) Desrgn the required reirrforcetrent in a coltm ofdianr

eter 350mm size with helical reinforcernent of Srun di.

ameter and its subjected to a factored load of
l400liNl.The column has an unsupported length of
3.5m and is braced against sideway. Use concrete

grade is M20 and bar are Fe415 steel Adopt limit

state desrgn method.

Q4. (a) Design a counter fort tlpe retaining wall to suit the

followtng data:

Height of the wall abote grohnd level : 6m



Safe bearing capacity of soil site : l60kl*I/m2

Angle of repose of sorl, O : 30

Spacing of counter forts ffi 3m clc

Unit wt of soil: l6kf.I/m3

Materials: M20 grade, Fe4l5 grade

Design vertbal Stern

(b) Design a cantilever retaining wall to retain earth orn-

bankment 4m high above GL. The density of earth is

18ld.I/m3 and its angle of repose is 30 degrees. The

embankment is horizontal at its top. The safe bearing

capactty of the oil rnay be taken as 200lcl*I/m2 and the

co-efficient of friction betrveen the soil and concrete is

0.5. Adoptlri20 grade of concrete and Fe 415 HYSD

bars.

Q5. (a) Design a circular Tank with flexible base for capacrty

500000 liters the depth of water is to be 4m and free

board : 200m. Use M, grade concrete and grade- I
miH steel. Permissible direct tensile stress in concrete :
l.zN/mrn2. Permisribte stress in steel in direct tension



- l0oN/mr#. Sketch the details reinforcement in tank

wall Adopt IS code table for coefficient'

O) A pretensioned beam 200 rnm wide and 350 ilrm deep

is prestressed with 12 wires of 7 at ilIm diameter, ini-

tiatly stressed to 1200 N/mm2. The centroid of the

presfiessing wires is located 100 firm above the soffit'

Assuming the hss drrc to rehxat'ron as 5o/o, calculate the

total loss or prestress as per IS L343'l 980'

Es = 210 KN/d, Ec :35 KN/rnnr2

Relaxation of steel stress : 5o/o of the initial stress

Shrinkage of concrete : 300 x 10.6

CreeP coefficient: l'6


